
Welcome Back to Skating!  
 
 

We are excited to start our 2020 Fall Session at the Aurora Family Leisure Complex! 
 

Please note the following important instructions regarding COVID-19 ARENA protocols 
 

MASK & SOCIAL DISTANCING: SKATERS / PARENTS / COACHES / VOLUNTEERS  
 

 Any person who enters or uses the facility maintains a physical distance of at least two metres from any other 
person who is using the facility 

 In support of the Region’s medical health officer’s instructions to businesses and organizations regarding 
Mandatory Use of Face Masks from July 17, 2020 to November 30, 2020, the Town requests that all persons 
wear face masks/coverings while entering indoor Community Centres. 

 The Aurora Skating Club supports the Town of Aurora protocols and will deny admittance if any of these 
steps are not adhered to. If you have any questions please contact the office info@auroraskatingclub.com  

 
 

CANSKATE 
 

1. ENTER through FRONT MAIN ENTRANCE  
 CanSkaters arrive DRESSED for SKATING; wearing a HELMET with SKATES & 

SKATE-GUARDS ON   
 Canskaters must arrive with their own mask to be worn inside the building   
 CanSkaters will only have access to assigned Dressing Rooms to WAIT to be escorted 

onto the ice  
 Due to max # of people permitted in the building, no spectators are PERMITTED to 

accompany their skater inside the rink at this time  
 

2. CHECK-IN  
 ARRIVE 15 mins prior to the start of session, advise Town of Aurora staff that you are 

with the Aurora Skating Club and proceed to ASC check-in table  
 Everyone who is permitted to enter the arena MUST check-in with the Aurora Skating 

Club and answer the health screening questionnaire (unless completed through Uplifter 
day of)  

 Skaters will be escorted to assigned Dressing Rooms to WAIT to be brought to the ice 
by Coach or Program Assistant 

 LATE ARRIVALS WILL NOT be admitted into the rink after session start time  
 Refunds will not be applied for missed sessions due to no entry late arrivals 

 

3. WEARING A MASK 
 CanSkaters must keep MASK on until on they get on the ice. They must put MASK 

back on immediately when leaving the ice.  
 There will be individual boxes at rink side with their names on them to store 

their masks and skate-guards  
 

4. END of Session: EXIT west side door  
 At the end of the session, your child will be escorted to the west side door exit 

IMPORTANT: due to max # of people permitted in the building, we ask that parents be 
at the door on time, as children will not be allowed to wait inside    

 


